In this paper, an evolutionary optimized footstep planner for the navigation of humanoid robots is proposed. A footstep planner based on a univector¯eld navigation method is proposed to generate a command state (CS) as an input to a modi¯able walking pattern generator (MWPG) at each footstep. The MWPG generates associated trajectories of every leg joint to follow the given CS. In order to satisfy various objectives in the navigation, the univector¯elds are optimized by evolutionary programming. The three objectives, shortest elapsed time to get to a destination, safety without obstacle collision, and less energy consumption, are considered with mechanical constraints of a real humanoid robot, that is, the maximum step length and allowable yawing range of the feet. The e®ectiveness of the proposed algorithm is demonstrated through both computer simulation and experiment for a small-sized humanoid robot, HanSaRam-IX.
Introduction
Until now, various humanoid robots have been developed 1À4 and they are able to walk stably with gait control schemes. 5À8 Considering the future of humanoid robots, research on navigation in an environment designed for human beings is needed. In this regard, footstep planning in such an environment with obstacles is one of the key issues in humanoid robot research.
As research on footstep planning, Yagi and Lumelsky proposed an approach to plan footstep sequence by obtaining information such as shapes and locations of obstacles using sensors. 9 In this approach, the humanoid robot determined its step length among prede¯ned three types of step lengths and selected its motion among circumventing, stepping over, and stepping on obstacles based on the obtained information. However, the robot might lead to a local loop or deadlock because it considered the local environment only. Chestnutt et al. proposed an approach to use A* search to compute footstep sequence. 10 It predetermined the stable region of robot's footprints, and then a few foot positions were selected as a discrete set. It checked the collision between the humanoid robot and obstacles by a two-dimensional (2D) polygonÀpolygon intersection test. It was extended to an approach to select foot positions autonomously using the concept of an intelligent joystick that provided a simple high-level interface to control the humanoid robot. 11 Also, based on the footstep planner in Ref. 10 , footstep planning using human-like strategies was proposed to select a way to pass an obstacle by either circumventing and stepping over. 12, 13 In addition, Xia et al. proposed a randomized sampling-based footstep planner based on rapidly exploring random trees (RRT) algorithm to resolve the footstep planning problem in the environments with local loops or narrow passages. 14 ;15 In the algorithm, the multi-RRT was used for quick expansion in the planning space and a nonuniform control was applied to improve the convergence rate of the random tree to the goal region. However, these methods had to precalculate the discrete set of feasible footstep positions and corresponding trajectories of every leg joint for footstep transition. Moreover, they planned only the footsteps to arrive at a destination without considering various objectives in navigation, such as the shortest elapsed time to get to a destination, safety without obstacle collision, and less energy consumption.
In this paper, an evolutionary optimized footstep planner for the navigation of humanoid robots is proposed. A footstep planner based on a univector¯eld navigation method 16 is proposed to generate command state (CS) as an input to the modi¯able walking pattern generator (MWPG) 6, 8 at each footstep. The univector eld navigation method is one of the navigation methods developed for di®erential wheeled robots, which enables the robot to navigate to the destination in the environments with obstacles including local loops or narrow passages.
The CS has the information on the gait of the humanoid robot, that is, walking period, step length, and walking direction. The MWPG generates associated trajectories of every leg joint to follow the CS given by the univector¯eld navigation method. The proposed footstep planner plans the footsteps in real-time while walking without precalculating a discrete set of feasible footstep positions and corresponding trajectories of every leg joint for footstep transition.
Recently, evolutionary techniques have been applied to various optimization problems in humanoid robots. Ok et al. applied genetic programming to a neural oscillator for human-like biped locomotion. 17 Lee et al. introduced a gait trajectory generator based on genetic algorithm (GA). 18 Also, evolutionary gait generators of which structure and parameters were optimized by the GA were presented. 19 ;20 In this paper, to satisfy various objectives in the navigation, the univector¯elds are optimized by evolutionary programming (EP). 21, 22 The three objectives, shortest elapsed time to get to a destination, safety without obstacle collision, and less energy consumption, are considered with mechanical constraints of a real humanoid robot, that is, the maximum step length and allowable yawing range of the feet.
The e®ectiveness of the proposed algorithm is demonstrated through both computer simulation and experiment for a small-sized humanoid robot, HanSaRam-IX (HSR-IX) developed at the Robot Intelligence Technology laboratory, KAIST. This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 2, the footstep planner is proposed with brief reviews of the MWPG and the univector¯eld navigation method. In Sec. 3, the evaluation function for univector¯elds is described. Section 4 presents simulation and experiment results, and¯nally conclusions follow in Sec. 5.
Proposed Footstep Planner
The proposed footstep planner is based on the univector¯eld navigation method 16 which generates a CS as an input to the MWPG 6, 8 at each footstep. The MWPG and the univector¯eld navigation method are brie°y summarized in the following.
Modi®able walking pattern generator
When a humanoid robot is in single support phase, its dominant dynamics is simply modeled as a 3D linear inverted pendulum model (3D LIPM) as shown in Fig. 1 . 5 It is assumed that the leg is a weightless telescopic limb and the mass is concentrated as a single point without vertical motion. Consequently, it is possible to decouple the equations of motion for the sagittal and lateral planes. The 3D LIPM dynamic equation for an angular momentum taken around a contact point between a pendulum model and ground surface is written as
where T gr = ½T x T y T z T represents the torque created by the ground reaction force (GRF) and r com = ½x y z T is the vector from the contact point to the center of mass (CoM). F gr represents gravitational force and L is the linear momentum of the CoM. 
with
where ðx i ; v i Þ=ðx f ; v f Þ and ðy i ; w i Þ=ðy f ; w f Þ represent the initial/¯nal position and the velocity of the CoM in the sagittal and lateral planes, respectively. T is the remaining single support time, and pðtÞ and qðtÞ are the ZMP functions for the sagittal and lateral motions, respectively, where " pðtÞ ¼ pðT À tÞ and " qðtÞ ¼ qðT À tÞ. Appropriate ZMP functions pðtÞ and qðtÞ should be determined to vary the ZMP trajectory e®ectively. In terms of implementation, the constant function and the step function are selected for pðtÞ and qðtÞ, respectively, as shown in Fig. 2 . 6, 8 In the¯gure, P and Q are the magnitudes of constant and step functions, respectively, and T sw is the switching time of the step function.
The¯rst terms on the right-hand side of Eqs. (5) and (6) represent homogeneous solutions of Eq. (4). The second terms represent particular solutions which mean additional states. They allow more extensive motions by varying ZMP trajectories with ZMP functions pðtÞ and qðtÞ. In the conventional 3D LIPM approach, 5 the particular solutions have not been considered, assuming that the ZMP is¯xed at the contact point. Consequently, the CoM motion of the 3D LIPM is predetermined and unmodi¯able throughout the single support phase. Thus, it is impossible to modify walking pattern, that is, walking period, step length, and walking direction, independently. Namely, when the step length is changed, the walking period has to be changed in the conventional 3D LIPM because they are dependent.
However, in the MWPG, it is possible to change the CoM position and velocity independently at any time during the single support phase by the ZMP functions pðtÞ and qðtÞ. It means that the MWPG enables the humanoid robot to change walking pattern independently by the ZMP variation without any extra step for adjusting the CoM motion. Thus, in the MWPG, the step length or walking direction can be independently changed while maintaining the same walking period at each footstep because they are independent. Moreover, since the closed form functions are used for the ZMP variation, the MWPG e®ectively reduces computational cost, which ensures a real-time calculation. The following de¯nes the CS as an input to the MWPG. For every sampling time, the CS is given to the MWPG, and then the position and velocity of the CoM of the 3D LIPM, which are de¯ned as walking state (WS), are derived for the CS. 6, 8 Next, the CoM trajectory satisfying the WS is obtained from Eqs. (5) and (6), and every leg joint trajectory is calculated by the inverse kinematics.
Univector field navigation method
Various methods have been developed for the navigation of di®erential wheeled robots, such as A* search algorithm, 23 potential¯eld method, 24 RRT algorithm, 25 and univector¯eld navigation method. 16 Among them, the univector¯eld navigation method is adopted for footstep planning of the humanoid robot, as it can help the robot navigate to the desired position with an e±cient trajectory in real-time. It employs the move-to-goal univector¯eld (MUF) for leading a robot to a goal and the avoid-obstacle univector¯eld (AUF) for obstacle avoidance. The MUF at the position p is generated by an attractive univector¯eld as shown in Fig. 3(a) , which is de¯ned as follows:
where m ðpÞ is the angle from the x-axis of the destination g to the robot position p. The AUF at the position p is designed by a hyperbolic spiral univector¯eld h ðpÞ as shown in Fig. 3(b) , which is de¯ned as:
where
where ij is the distance between a position i and position j. d o is the radius of an obstacle denoted by the thick circle, d e is the prede¯ned radius that decides the size of the spiral denoted by the thin circle, and d b is the size of the boundary of the AUF denoted by the dotted circle. As shown in Eq. (8), the AUF is generated when the position p is within the boundary of the AUF. Once the robot passes by the obstacle, the AUF for the obstacle does not in°uence the navigation any more. a ðpÞ is the angle from the x-axis of the obstacle center o to the position p. The AE signs represent the direction of navigation, where À is for clockwise motion and þ is for counter clockwise motion. K r is an adjustable parameter. If K r increases, the maximal value of the curvature derivative decreases and the contour of the spiral becomes smoother. The total univector¯eld is obtained by combining the MUF and the AUFs along with the normalization. It determines the motion direction of the robot at the position p and is de¯ned as:
where n is the total number of obstacles.
Footstep planning procedure
In this section, the procedure of footstep planning is presented. The proposed footstep planner consists of the univector¯eld navigation method and the MWPG. The univector¯eld navigation method generates a CS as an input to the MWPG at each footstep, and then the MWPG generates associated trajectories of every leg joint to follow the given CS. For footstep planning, let sagittal and lateral step lengths S l=r and L l=r be set as S c and L c as shown in Fig. 4 , which are within the maximum values of the (2) The CS is inputted to the MWPG, and then the MWPG makes the humanoid robot follow the CS by placing its foot in the direction of u uf ðp i Þ and at the position that is on the line, which is perpendicular to the foot direction of the previous footstep, u uf ðp iÀ1 Þ, and L c =2 distance away from the base position p i . (3) The base position p i is modi¯ed to the positionp i that is on the line, which is perpendicular to the foot direction of the current footstep, u uf ðp i Þ, and L c =2 distance away from the center of the foot. (4) Using the univector u uf ðp i Þ, the base position of the next footstep, p iþ1 is calculated as follows:
(5) Steps 1-4 are repeated until it reaches the destination. Figure 5 presents the°ow chart of the proposed footstep planning procedure, where d g is the size of the goal area. Consequently, through the above procedure, at every footstep, the proposed footstep planner determines the foot position by using the univector navigation method, and then the MWPG generates corresponding trajectories of every leg joint. Namely, the proposed footstep planner plans the footsteps in real-time while walking without precalculating a discrete set of feasible footstep positions and corresponding trajectories of every leg joint for footstep transition. Figure 6 shows the planned footstep sequences by the proposed footstep planner in the various environments and the parameters d e , d b , and K r in the AUF for each obstacle were set as 30.0, 5.0, and 10.0, respectively. In Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), the rectangular obstacles were made up with several circular obstacles and the footsteps were planned in the environments with the local loop and narrow passage, respectively. In Figs. 6(c) and 6(d), the footsteps were planned in the environments with static obstacles, and both static and dynamic obstacles, respectively. Particularly, the two obstacles moved down and up, respectively, in Fig. 6(d) and the footsteps were planned in real-time according to the obstacle positions at each footstep. As shown in Fig. 6 , the proposed footstep planner planned the footsteps in the di®erent environments using the same parameters d e , d b , and K r . Namely, it can plan the footsteps in the various environments regardless of the parameters.
Evaluation Function Design for Univector Fields
In the navigation of the humanoid robot, the key objectives are the shortest elapsed time to get to a destination, safety without obstacle collision, and less energy consumption. For the¯rst objective, the total number of footsteps during the navigation should be minimized. For the second, the distance between the robot and obstacles 
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should be maximized to avoid the possible collision while walking. The total amount of yawing angular displacement should be minimized to meet the last one while the di®erence between the moving directions of two consecutive footsteps should not exceed the allowable yawing range. If the total amount of yawing angular displacement increases during the navigation, the amount of movements in leg joints also increases such that higher energy consumption is caused. To consider these objectives, evolutionary optimization approach is employed to obtain the optimized univector¯elds.
In this paper, the parameters d e , d b , K r , and the AE signs in the AUF for each obstacle are optimized by EP based on the environment information such as the positions of the obstacles and destination. The EP is a repeated stochastic process of reproduction, mutation, evaluation, and selection, which can be used as an optimization algorithm. 21, 22 The population of each generation is improved and¯tter individuals have more chance for survival. The evaluation function is de¯ned as:
where k s and k a are the scaling factors and N is the total number of footsteps. Thē rst term in the right-hand side makes the robot arrive at a target point with the minimum number of footsteps. The second term is for safety without obstacle collision, which is de¯ned by assuming the cylindrical body shape, as follows:
where k c1 and k c2 are the scaling factors and d r is the radius of the robot's body. Ádðp i Þ is the di®erence between d r þ d o and op i . If the robot collides with an obstacle, the penalty value C p is given to Ádðp i Þ. The last term for the minimum energy consumption is de¯ned as follows:
where Á u ðp i Þ is the di®erence between the moving directions of two consecutive footsteps. If it exceeds the allowable yawing range, a penalty value A p is assigned to Á u ðp i Þ.
Simulation and Experiment
The computer simulation and experiment were carried out to verify the e®ectiveness of the proposed algorithm for a small-sized humanoid robot, HSR-IX in a structured environment with several obstacles. The HSR has been in continual development and research by the Robot Intelligence Technology Laboratory at KAIST (Fig. 7(a) ). 8 Its height and weight are 52.8 cm and 5.5 kg, respectively. It has 26 DOFs which consists of 12 DC motors with harmonic drives in the lower body and 16 RC servo motors in the upper body (two servo motors in each hand control) (Fig. 7(c) ). The on-board Pentium-III compatible PC, running RT-Linux, calculates the proposed algorithm every sampling time, 5 ms in real-time.
Optimized univector fields and planned footstep sequence
The univector¯elds were optimized in the environment with six high circular obstacles of radius 6.0 cm. Thus, 24 parameters should be optimized. The maximum sagittal step length and the pelvis length of HSR-IX are 12.0 and 6.0 cm, respectively, thus S c and L c were set as 6.0 and 6.0 cm, respectively. T for the left leg and from À35:0 to 20:0 for the right leg. Gaussian mutation which is commonly used in EP was used 21, 22 and rank-based selection scheme was employed. The number of parents and o®spring were set as 10 and 100, respectively. The scaling factors k s , k c1 , k c2 , and k a were set as 1.0, 20,000.0, 200.0, and 20.0, respectively, to make the scales of the terms in the evaluation function, k s N , f c ðp i Þ, and k a f a ðp i Þ similarly, which ensures similar priorities for the three objectives in the navigation. Namely, the univector¯elds were optimized with the similar priorities for the Fig. 9 . Snapshots of walking simulation result (left to right, top to bottom).
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shortest elapsed time to get to a destination, safety without obstacle collision, and less energy consumption. The penalty values C p and A p were set as À1 cm and þ1 rad, respectively. Figure 8 shows the optimized univector¯elds over the environment and the footstep sequence planned by the proposed footstep planner using the optimized univector¯elds. Table 1 shows the values of the parameters optimized by the EP. As shown in Fig. 8 , the footstep sequence was planned to make the robot arrive at the destination successfully considering three objectives, that is, shortest time, safety without obstacle collision, and minimum energy consumption. Note that the di®er-ence between the moving directions of every two consecutive footsteps did not exceed the allowable yawing range.
Walking simulation result
This section presents the walking simulation result of the footstep sequence generated by the proposed footstep planner. The walking simulation environment was exactly the same as that for the evolutionary optimization of the univector¯elds. The walking simulation was carried out using the simulation model of HSR-IX in Fig. 7(b) modeled by Webot which is the 3D robotics simulation software and enables users conduct the physical and dynamical simulation.
26 Figure 9 shows the snapshots of the walking simulation result. As the¯gure shows, the robot walked with the same footstep sequence as that in Fig. 8 satisfying the considered objectives.
Walking experiment result
The walking experiment was carried out using the real small-sized humanoid robot, HSR-IX. The walking experiment environment was almost the same as that for the above simulation. Figure 10 shows the snapshots of the walking experiment result. Compared with the walking simulation result in Fig. 9 , there were small position errors because of the slip between the robot and the surface of the°oor as shown in Fig. 10 . However, the robot walked with the similar footstep sequence as that in Fig. 8 satisfying the considered objectives.
Conclusion
This paper proposed an evolutionary optimized footstep planner for the navigation of humanoid robots. The proposed footstep planner provided a CS as an input to the MWPG at each footstep. Then the MWPG enabled the humanoid robot to follow the planned footstep by generating associated trajectories of every leg joint. It did not precalculate a discrete set of feasible footstep positions and corresponding trajectories of every leg joint for footstep transition. The univector¯elds were optimized by the EP for three objectives such as shortest elapsed time to get to the destination, safety without obstacle collision, and less energy consumption during the navigation with mechanical constraints of a real humanoid robot, such as the maximum step length and allowable yawing range of the feet. The e®ectiveness of the proposed evolutionary optimized footstep planner was demonstrated through both computer simulation and experiment carried out with the small-sized humanoid robot, HSR-IX.
Note that as the optimization of the univector¯elds requires high computational cost, they should be optimized according to the environment before planning the footsteps satisfying the objectives in the navigation. Accordingly, the real-time optimization of the univector¯elds is required for footstep planning satisfying the objectives in the navigation. In addition, in the experiment, there existed small 
